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This way, companies will be able to:

Optimize their debt collection efforts;

Quickly recover arrears from corporate                 
customers, preventing the creation and 
increasing accounts payable;

Identify debtors, create delinquency
tickets, manage debtor accounts, track
and complete the collection process.
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EXCEPTIONALLY ADVANCED
COLLECTION APPLICATION.

SplashCollect is a collection application that reduces analysis time 
and increases the effi ciency of debt collectors while optimizing 
collection operations and reducing internal costs.

Based on Dynamics 365 platform and integrated with Dynamics 
Portal Add-on, SplashCollect is easily accessible by via web or mobile.



Reduced analysis time and increased 
effi ciency of the collectors

SplashCollect includes an effi cient ticketing system for identifying 
debtors, grouping them based on delinquency level and creating 
delinquency tickets. This system helps:

Automate the collection processes by 
closing and opening delinquency tickets 
based on the occurrence of payments 
into the system and closing the invoices.

Coordinate and delegate the 
step execution, simultaneously 
or dependently, according to in-
dividual abilities, thus optimizing 
the work of each responsible for 
debt collection.

Simultaneously manage different 
processes and provide reports 
specialized on various processes.

SPLASHCOLLECT. AN INVESTMENT 
THAT WILL BRING VISIBLE RESULTS.

1 Track the activity fl ows associated with
the current accounts, as well as the access 
to the entire history of past collection pro-
cesses such as current status, completed 
steps, future step, debt amount, account 
owner or days past due.
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Our solution eliminates manual work needed for managing invoices and 
communicating with customers with debts - which both can be extremely 
expensive and time consuming. It also provides a centralized information 
database with customers, contracts, invoices, associated payments or advance 
payments, securities, calculated penalties, debts, as well as DPD (Days Past 
Due). A quick and consistent view on overdue accounts is provided, including 
information regarding the interaction with the customer, contact conclusion, 
account distribution or promised amount.

Decreased customers’ debts, optimized 
profi t and increased cash fl ow

SplashCollect offers structured debt collection process, based on the specifi c 
needs of each organization. This approach decreases the value of DSO (Days 
Sales Outstanding) indicator by decreasing the average number of days 
needed to turn the debts into cash. Additionally, it generates a fast return of 
investment thanks to low cost of ownership and quick implementation.

Optimized operational efforts and 
reduced internal costs



A 360° overview of your clients.

Confi gurable Collection Timeline Workfl ow.

Daily updates on indicators at 
Contract and Customer level.

Over 35 charts and predefi ned 
reports with export option.

Predefi ned dashboards for Collection 
Manager and Collection User.

Daily updates for to-do list with 
Collection Activities allocated 
directly to Collection User.

Predefi ned email notifi cations for monitoring 
and prevention of Collection process.

Workfl ows(Automated Business Processes).

Predefi ned Collection
Reminder templates.

UNIQUE, FEATURE-RICH SOLUTION



Our user interface is a combination 
of design simplicity and advanced 
capabilities making this solution easy 
to use, which will require less time 
and money invested in training.

Complete Workfl ow
Management

SplashCollect is capable of managing 
all workfl ow processes, as well as pre- 
and post-charge-off accounts.

Stay on top of compliance require-
ments and risk management,
security and data access with all in one 
solution for collection management.

Easy to implement and highly 
customizable, our solution grows with 
your company and enables you to add 
what you need, when you need it.

From the fi rst contact to last payment- 
our advanced solution enables you 
to automate your internal business 
processes and increase effi ciency.

Simplicity & Power Security & Compliance

Automated Processes

Comprehensive Reporting

We provide a wide variety of reports 
measuring both fi nancial health as 
well as collector productivity.

Scalability & Flexibility

WHY USE SPLASHCOLLECT



DEVELOPED BY

SplashDev is a business consulting and IT solutions provider, 
helping organizations world wide achieve performance 
excellence. With the technical expertise and multi-year domain 
experience, we are committed to bringing positive change for 
businesses we work with.

Your business is growing, market conditions are changing and 
compliance requirements too. We have created a solution that 
will meet those challenges and integrate with your business 
since day one.



GET YOUR PROJECT UNDERWAY

www.splashdev.at info@splashdev.at

Contact us to see how we can integrate SplashCollect into your 
existing business and workfl ow. Our team is happy to discuss your 
business needs and propose the best suiting solution.
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